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Mexican Fiesta: The
Legacy Continue_s
.

.

Spanishspeaking
Editorial Intern
community
In the second week of October, atNSU. The
Nova Southeastern University cel- Mexican Fiebrated Hispanic Heritage Week, e.sta had a
which ended with The Mexican Fi- very special
esta. The Nova International Student meaning this
Association (NISA) holds The Mexi- year. It was
can Fiesta every year to honor the held in honor

by Angel Sanchez

Oksoberfest
and Classifieds
... 2

of Juan Pablo Correa,
former president of
NISA and founder of
the tradition of this Fiesta, who died in a hit
and run accident on
September 28th.
Furthermore, The
Mexican Fiesta had a
great turnout of people
and was a great success.
Those who attended

·s ports ... 3

For years The Mexican Fiesta has been a celebrated event at NSU. Photos: The Knight archives
oa..

Gaynet ... 5
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A&E ... 6-7 .

SL.ZS . tJ

had a great time listening to music,
dancing, and tas~ing Hispanic appetizers.
Congratulations to NISA's executive board and its members for
putting together the Mexican Fiesta
on such short notice. Part of what
made this event special was that this
Fiesta was paid for with money
raised at the party and _without the
collaboration or financial assistance
of Student Government.
As a final note, NISA would like
to thank those persons
that helped make the
Mexican Fiesta a
legacy that provides
entertainment for
Nova's community
and increases awareness of NSU's Hispanic population.
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OksOberfest 1997: NS1(J Checenrleacdllers·Come
Back
to
Campus
Huge Success .. . .

practice, and Valerie Stuut, coach,
· of alcohol related mJunes, and ptc- by Andrea Solheim
Campus
Life
Editor
chose a squad of twelve members.
tures of the physical damage it does
A cheerleading squad is just
to the organs. It was very gruesome,
Nova
Southeastern
Univerlike
any
team in that they practice,
but those pictures leave a lasting ·
sity
has
brought
back
the
spirit
work
together
to fulfill their purpose,
Nova Southeastern impact on the students that no words
to
our
campus
with
twelve
and they also need captains to enUniversity's Wellness Center once can describe.
courage the other memagain pulled off an amazing week for
The next big function was the new cheerleaders. These
cheerleaders
are
proud
and
bers and to help show
Alcohol Awareness Week. The Annual Smart Drink Contest in
will
represent
out
university
with
leadership among the
week was organized by Reagan Rosenthal on Thursday the 23 at
squad. Nova's cheerleaders
Hughes and assisted by peer edu- 11 :30am to 12:30 pm. There were pride and dedication to their sport.
have three captains including:
cators. The week began on Monday, thirteen groups who came up with These twelve women include
Tiffany Knight, who attended
October 19, with "It Pays to Buck~e . the perfect non-alcoholic drink. The Daniela Baciu, Marne Graden,
Tiffany
Knight,
Evaleen
Beasley,
. South Broward High School
up" from 10:00am to 1:00 pm m groups were judged on presentation,
and was a captain for three years
front of Parker, involving NSU stu- taste, and appearance. This was a Kim Ginolfi, Yessi Gomez, Jaclyn
dents and peer educators giving cou- lot of fun and a new way to present Mattes, Cathleen Moore, Carolyn there, Daniela Bucia, who attended
pons to those people wearing seat . to the students a way to drink with- Qubeck, Jessica Rivera, Raquel To- Piper High School, and -Marne
belts. Those who weren't wearing out using alcohol. The winning drink ledo, and Shannon Vetter. Try outs Graden, who attended Coral Springs
. seat belts were stopped and told to was given $100.00 to spend at the for these cheerleaders consisted of High School. Every one of these
put them on. lnfotables were set up Flight l)eck, second prize was to a two days of learning cheers,jumps, women cheered for four years at their .
in front of Rosenthal at 9:30am to comedy jam, and the third prize was and working of techniques. Twenty- high school, and they are carrying
l0:30am and in front of Parker at movie passes, but all participants five women came out to the first
see CHEERS page 5
ll:30am~l:00pm.
reccivedaOkwb~fe~~shlrtpro- ~~-~--~-i--i-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Tuesday was Movie Night. vided by the Wellness Center.
Clean and Sober gave a realistic deAs you can see, the Wellness
piction of how alcohol and drugs can Center carried out a great way to pre-_
take over your life before you even vent drinking and driving and alcoknow it.
hol awareness to Nova Southeastern
Wednesday Night, Delta Phi Ep- University's students and faculty.
silon sponsored a speaker from, Thank you Bonnie and the Wellness
MADD at 8:00pm to 9:00pm in the Center peer educators.
Goodwin Classroom. This was a
·
huge success. The speaker not only
spoke about the physical effects of
alcohol, but also provided slides of
accident victims involved in drunk
driving accidents, as well as slides
.·
by Andrea Solheim _
Campus Life Editor

.

Make Extra Cash Now!
Become an on campus
rep. for software sales ·
company, responsibilities.
includle distribution of
flyers andl posters - Commission Only
can Bob for details
at 1-800-679-7007 ·

INTERNET
SAlES
VISIT

www.bulletinboards.
com/campus
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THE BEST IN THE WORLD ·
by Kristen Phass
Sports Editor ·

with 1 out. The Indians were looking for a double play, which would
·
win the World Series.
Florida taking it, leaps back
fly. Craig Counsell, who really is not
a fly ball hitter, gets it in the air. This
enabled Alou to react beautifully and
come home to leave the Marlins tied
at 2. Bottom of the 11th, Bobby
Bonilla singles to start off the inning, same situation, they get • "
the lead off runner on. Trying '"~
to sacrifice this time, Craig
pops it up, Bonilla gets back
to first to avoid a double play.
Counsell again, grounds towards.
Bonilla is able to shield the ball a
little for Tony Fernandez, who
didn't. get a good look at it, therefore, the ball goes underneath his
glove. This play put runners on
first and third with one out. Her
would go on to score the win-

ning run when Edgar Renturia approached the plate to hit one up the
middle.
There were a lot oi hard decisions made in this game hy manager,
Jim Leyland, which many individuals second guessed. Bobby Bonilla's
hamstring, for example. Keeping
him in the game could have
caused some problems, especially in Cleveland with the cold
weather, but definitely chancing
it with the final game. Leyland
reacted to these situations saying "You don't have many
chances to get to the world series, I had to take all the chances
I could to win, and we did!"
It was a tough game for the
Marlins with the Cleveland Indians winning 265 games in 3 years,
that's more than any team in
baseball.
sec MARVELOUS page 5

Knife wrenching ....butterflies in
your stomach .... heart in your
throat???This is how all of South
Florida felt, including the Florida
Marlins, while the World Series was
in progress. Moises Alou steps up
against Hershiser for a bad first bat,
but connects for a three run shot the
second time around in Game 1.
Game 5, Alou delivers again and
smokes one to left center for a 3 r_un
homer.
The Marlins and every one
of their fans were ready to win the
World Series come Game 6. Little
did they know that this would not be
the case. Kevin Brown just couldn't
win this one for the Marlins. He gave
up a 2 RBI single to the Indian's
pitcher. The defensive play of the
.series and one of the greatest plays
in history was made by the Indians
enabling them to win the game.
·
Then came Game 7 with
Livan Hernandez pitching. The man
named the "Cuban Defector" won
two games for the Marlins in the
World Series and was named Series ·
MVP. The funny thing is that
Hernandez was not even in the rotation when post season began. Thanks
For Students, Teachers & Staff Only!!
I\ _
to his fellow Cuban pitcher injuring
his arm, Livan was brought into the ~OOK NO i:uRTH_ER-LOWEST PRl~~s ANf1!HERE!! . k.~
""""' .
game. In addition, this relief pitcher mdows 95/NT, Wm 3.1, Macintosh, NT Server Software! Visit our Web Site for a complete list. 'ii
Developers call! We have unbelievable prices on ALL MS Developer Tools (VB, VC++, VJava, VlnterDev, VStudio).--'-·---was about to receive a big surprise
....
$140.95*
Microsoft® Office 97 - Standard
come the 8th inning of Game 7. Not
$180.95*
only was his mother there from Cuba
Microsoft® Office 97 - Professional
to watch the World Series, ·but the
Kap tJrv COtlpo11 ond provl.de IM Covpo11 #
$ 94.95
Microsoft® Visual Basic® Pro 5.0
~low to""' operator rw:etw additloMI
Jj off01tp,ucltuo owrllOO.
Marlins dedicated this, their final
$240.95*
Microsoft® Visual Studio Pro
game of the World Series, to her. Lownt MlcrosorPPrlcn Anywhere!
$124.95*
Microsoft®
Visual InterDev™
-otri..97-!llmd"'d SUO.!I!
What a feeling for the Hernandez
-otri..97-Pro
5111.!I!
Visit our web site. Call for prices on all other software products.
(Prb,wldi-altllo .........J
family!!
To Order Call:
, • •.-11••11-11, .11.11~11-1
Computer
Products
Here we go ..... Sunday night,
For Education
bottom of the 9th with 2 on. The
http://www.student-sojtware.com
Order Call: 800-388-8851
Indian's , Jose Mason, gives up the Tolillp:J!www.ttudeat..aftware.com
: - Make Extra Cash Now! - :
lead off single to Moises Alou, who
: Btt~ a CPE On-Campus R I :
A Microso~ Authorized Education Rese/le
Coupon No: CP769967
:
Call far Offal/sf/
~
: • Price with use ofSS Off Coupon.
didn't get great wood on it ...just
•• • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••,I McrolOO ia • regi...S tradea:mk of~eoft Corpontion.
planted it (nice and easy) in there
with the lead off runner on the Marlins. They chance it pretty good to
try and stay up. Charles Johnson goes
the opposite way on a l-2 pitch to
Mesa that put runners on the comers ,

Microsoft® Software at

THE Lowest Educational Prices
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GAY.NET:
LOOKING
FORA FEW
GOOD MEN
Gay.Net, the gay online community, announced that it will offer free accounts to college students anywhere in the world. The
service which is accessible on the
World Wide Web normally costs
$9.95 a month but will be offered
free for registered college students
until the end of the 1997 calendar
year-providing access to all content sections, chat groups and an
unlimited Gay.Net email account.
_Andy Cramer, chief executive
officer of Gay.Net says "Gay.Net
is a great place for gay students to
meet each other in a
safe;' anonymous
online space. So
whether
you 're still
exploring
your sexual
identity
or
you're spearheading gay issues on
campus, Gay.Net can be your place
to connect with guys all over the
world."
Due to Gay.Net's privacy
policy, students have not been
identified by name, but can be
reached via email aliases.
Gay.Net is host to the website
for the national gay fraternity;
Delta Lambda Phi, and is working
in conjunction with them to spread
thc:'f word about Gay.Net's offer
throughout U.S. college campuses.
Gay.Net features news and entertainment content generated by
the worldwide gay press. With
more than 65 U.S. publications, international guidebooks, .directories
_and magazines already online,
Gay.Net is the definite hub for upto-date gay news.
Gay.Net also features travel
content provided by damron Publications, publishers of renowned
gay travel guides. Extensive gay
databases allow members to search
for gay and gay-frendly vacation
spots, restaurants and bars.
-Visit Gay.Net at http://
www.gay.net/college.
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Cheers To The Cheerleaders

Matvelous:MarHns ,-

from page 2

fra.mpaiwJ

over their techniques and enthusiasm are not orily supporting the school
to there new found squad.
sports, but the school as a whole. On
Valerie Stuut, coach, at- Friday, November 21, The cheertended Florida State University and leaders will be performing a pep rally
belonged to the drill team there. At · for Nova for Homecoming and will
FSU, she was up to date with all the also be around campus for other
cheers and dances to encourage the Homecoming events.
spirit on her campus. Now she is
Although these women are
dedicated to these new women by supported by Nova Southeastern's
teaching them everything she knows athletic department, the women have
about cheerleading and is passing on to buy their own shoes, sweats,
her abilities as a drill team member socks, hair ties, etc, which are all part
to her squad.
of the cheerleading uniform. To help
The purpose of Nova South- these women out, support their
eastern University's cheerleaders is fundraiser on November 8, 1997,
to " Encourage spirit among Nova _ where they are selling one dozen
· Southeastern University students". '~Krispy Kreme" donu_ts for three
Valerie stated, "This gives the stu- dollars, and they will personally dedents a way lo r-epresent the school liver them to you.
in a positive way." The squad is a
So when you feel like school
sovereign entity which is going to be spirit is down, well, thank your NSU
involved in more than just the basic cheerleaders for bringing it back to
cheerleading functions. These our university and take on there
women are involved in community spirit, "Go NSU!"
service such as Kids in Distress, and

y

Nowthereis the question of
selling or not on the' part ofWayne
Huizenga. IfHuizenga.sells~ thete;'s
a good chance that JimLeyland will
he leaving withhim.Butas he said,
''If I manage anywhere, it will be
fodhe Florida Marlins.'' Rightnow
Htdzimga is working on a champi-

onship with the Dolphins, he came
close with the Panthers, hutHITlT
WITH THE MARLINS. Although
there are tremt;ndous financial
losRes., Huizenga put it best when
he said "Y9u can pa.y hig bucks for
players, but you can not buy a
World Series.•>
The week after the World
Series, and forweeks to come, tens
ofthousands-offanswill-bask·in.the
championship celebration that has
tak~n over all df Squth FJoridtt. As
for the Florida, :tyfarlins, tfi'ist,ts, as
good as it gets ...,,..fhere is no ''up"
OT· nr
vve .are "'TUE
i:i .•-_BTI•
:ri:o
,:i~
fr--om.__h· ere.,..\:u

TPIJi;iWORLDn''
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"If you've-got a look ...
we're looking for YOU!"

FREE OPEN CAll MODEl SEARCH

No Pictures or Experience Needed • Men, Women &Kids
No appointment required.
Leave your money at home and join us.
Come to an Open Call
We're the original Manhattan Model Search, and we've discovered
in any of these towns:
for moie models than any other scouting firm in history...
MIAMI • MIAMI LAKES
...and you could b~ next!

BOCA RATON
HIALEAH
FT. LAUDERDALE
BAL HARBOUR
CALL FOR TIMES & LOCATIONS

1-888-66-MODEL _

~
~
•

'· JJI l

•

.!'' ••,.• ~ ,•

We are under contract with
R •.,.•" over 40 major agencies

~
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BOOGIE
by Seth Millis
Associate Editor

Once you get past the shock
value of creating a film about the
late seventies porn industry, you
discover that Writer/Director Paul
Thomas Anderson has a true talent
for direction and storytelling. In
fact, Anderson's film is likely one
of the decade's best. The cast is
stellar, though somewhat unknown.
Each gives a brilliant performance.
Most notably, Dirk Diggler (Mark
Wahlberg formerly Marky Mark)
does a superb job of portraying the
naive boy with big dreams and
big-uh, talent. Jack Homer (Burt
Reynolds) is the movie mogul that
directs and scouts for talent . Amber Waves (Julianne Moore) plays
the mother that nobody really had,

and with all the cocaine she snorts,
the mother that nobody really
wanted. Rollergirl (Heather Graham) is the token ditzy
blonde who never takes
her skates off for her sex
scenes. There are also
some interesting roles
played by . William H.
· Macy (the fast talking car
salesman from Fargo)
and Don Cheadle who
plays a porn actor trying
to legitimately establish
himself in the real world.
Give credit where
credit is due, the storyline
is fast-paced exciting,
funny, and unpredictable
all due to Anderson's
writing. Anderson also has a brilliant sense of drama and tension. Just
check out his "Long Way Down"

I>O
scene, where Dirk and his washedup crew go crazy and try and make a
half-kilo heist. All goes sucessfully,
but they get a little
too greedy. All the
while, there's a Chinese kid exploding
firecrackers in the
most intense scene
· I've ever viewed.
Another important aspect of the
film is the wonderful
quasi-disco
sountrack. At any
time during the film
you could hear anything from KC and
the Sunshine Band to
the Beach Boys. It's
also an excellently researched film
·in terms of costumes and popular
sentiment. You truly get a feeling

You truly
get a
feeling for
t!,ese
actors
and t!,eir
struggle
to malte it
big.

29 October 1997

••
''

for these actors and their struggle to
make it big.
Forget all of that though,
Boogie Nights really touched me
deeply. It's the story of a family (a
recurring theme) of outsiders attempting to better their industry and
in some cases better themselves. The
drug use and the sex eventually
catches up with each of them, and
they ultimately discover, (most disgustingly Rollergirl) that you can't
hide from your true identity.
The film itself is visually
stunning, giving the viewer barely
enough time to breathe, which is
quite unusual for a two and a half
hour presentation. This is definitely
a must see for anyone and everyone,
and you will not be disappointed, not
matter how much you despise the
porn industry.

Bee Per
Service
$2.95 Monthly
Paid Annually
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by Seth Millis

bling debt. His 1964 and 1/2 Mustang breaks down in the most remote
Anyone who is aware of location ofArizona. The nearest me:modern cinema has likely heard of chanic (Billy Bob Thornton) is an
Oliver Stone, but to the experienced imbecile that hikes up the price of
auteur theorist, Oliver Stone repre-. the bill hourly (sound familiar?).
sents a myriad of film break- Anyway, Penn walks into town with
throughs. A funny thing about $30,000 in his suitcase, and gets
Stone though, the critics really don't caught in a delicatessen holdup. the
know what to make of him; and nei- money is blown to bits in the gunther does any of the filmgoing pub- fight, and now he has to figure out a
lic. In any event, Stone's films have way to get it back, or decide which
become quite easy to distinguish limbs he's going to sacrifice for it.
from the rest of the herd. Graphic It appears as if only the wackiest,
violence, sex, and language, most sick and twisted individuals
- interweaved with his unique take on reside in this small town, and Penn
the role of the unconcious mind in encounters each and every one of
film has made it nearly impossible them. So as you can see, the plot
for s to decide whether we love him (or so-called) leaves much to be deor hate him. Stone's newest film U- sired. But the real marvel (as with
Turn is no exception. As the title all Stone pictures) is his manipulawould indicate the plot is laced with tion of the camera. Stone has singleso many sickening twists it nearly handedly redefined cinematic pointmakes for impossible viewing. I of-view with his films; and he con-said nearly. Another funny thing tinues the tradition here. Stone exabout Stone, I just can't seem to get ploits the camera through his wicked
enough of him. Maybe it's the re- use of flashbacks, dream sequences,
bellious nature c;,fhis films, or him. blurred and filtered photography,
More than likely however, is the fact and his highly surrealistic lighting
that he is simply an excellent direc- techniques.
Since its release, I have read
tor.
numerous
critiques of the film and
In U-Tum, stone has assembled an all-star cast. Headlined the filmmaker in various journals. I
by the amazing Sean Penn, the cast do agree with most of the claims that
includes Jennifer Lopez, Nick they assert towards the film. First
Nolte, Billy Bob Thornton, Claire of all it is not family viewing. AnyDanes, and Liv 'fyler. So what does one with any sort of sense would reStone do with all these fabulous per- alize that. There is excessive (sometimes grotesque)
formers? Good
violence, numerquestion. Absoous sexual situalutely nothing.
Sort of a middle
tions, and conHe basically -lets
stant vulgarity. I
them run wild I finael" to an of the
do however, take
on the screen
personal offense
film execs and
with little or no
to the fact that
direction and a
most
critics see
Pr-oducer-s out
loosely based
Stone's excessive
script. The story
ther-e
in
filmland
use
of violence as
begins as Billy
an
opportunity
to
(Sean Penn) is
that
he
despises
attack
him
as
a
on -his way to
filmmaker;
and
California to revehementl'¥.
more importantly,
pay a huge gam-

blame films for the violence in our
society. On the contrary. As Stone
himself has said (I am paraphrasing): The Artist is not responsible
for the action or emotion that the
art depicts, but rather it is the
responsiblity of the artist to depict
that action or emotion as real as possible.
There is however, one important problem I discovered with
the film and its direction. Stone has
·1ost his touch for editing. Throughout the film, I recognized at least
twenty minutes that could have
been chopped with absolutely no
·detrimentto the film. This is bothersome because those twenty min-

Associate Editor

utes served to advance the plot, and
needless advance at that. Why?
Well, in my heart I would like to
think that Stone created this film simply to buck the system. Sort of a
middle finger to all of the film execs
and producers out there in filmland
that he despises vehemently. ·I like
that idea. But the lack of precision
editing forces me to rethink that:
Then again, Stone is no Stanley
Kubrick, nor has he ever pretended
to be, so it is possible that this could
merely be an oversight. Or maybe
he was trying to get something
across ... but- maybe not. And just
when I thought I had him all figured
out.

UncLe AL's
puhLzc haR & c;RzLLe
434-1630

ll200 Griffin Rood • Oa,,ie, Florida 33321

SUNDAYS $.50 Drafts
MONDAYS $2.95 10 Piece Wins?
~
TUESDAYS $3.95 Steamers

~

....,,,
~

·

OPEN 7 ·DAYS A wmn, 11 -A.)(. UN'l'fl, I A.ti
8200 Griffin Road Davie, Florida 33328 434-1630
(l/4 mile west of University Dr. on Griffin Rd.)
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Knights Improve To:
8-3 In FSC

SNOl?kiR™

from page 3

tober 17, the Knights made their come back against vice aces. Heather Jay, also at peak perforWebber College, 15-8, 15-1, 15-11. This match brought mance, came home with 35 assists and 9 digs.
Heather Jay back, only two days following her injury. Defensively, Katie Banks stepped up to add
Newcomer, Michelle Trantham, showed Webber what 16 digs to the re,cord (not.to mention her 6 kills
she was made of consisting of 10 kills and 7 digs.
and 1 service ace offensively). NSU was now
Next on the list, Warner Southern the follow- at 22-9 overall, 11-3 in the Florida Sun Coning day, where Sherri Waddell achieved an amazing ference.
12 kills, 5 digs, and 2 service aces. Heather Jay played
The 'Fish' That Weren't So Lucky
an exceptional game averaging 28 assists, and 6 digs
to add to the Knights record.
October 21 marked the day when the NSU
NSU breezed through those games which led Knights secured a third place finish in the
them to Florida Memorial, where they would go four Florida Sun Conference rankings- with a possets to win the match. All players were on top of their sible second by defeating the Palm Beach Atgame that day; Waddell consummating a game-high lantic Sailfish, 15-9, 15-3, 11-15, 15-3. Every17 kills, 5 digs, and 2 service aces. Not far behind those one was back in for this one, Michelle Mertens
Maybe you should have your Mom check
\\'.as Trantham with 15 kills, 5 digs, and 2 ser- returned from dislocating her pinky finger the
statistics
that for razor blades first
~
~ --~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~-.~~~.~-.~~-.~~~~~~w~ekbefo~.Merte~sledNSUo~n~v~y
t ~ · ..
iJ
~ ~ ~
with 12 kills, 12 digs, and 1 block assist.
(Z•
Mich.elle Trantham came through with 11 ~lls,
· · -~
~-~
·
~ ,.,, • ~
...
•~
10 digs, 1 block solo, and 4 block assists.
page that a winner has Heather Jay performed very well, the _prior inThe photo accompanying this or around the Parker Building.
text is not a misprint.
2. The precise location of the been found, do not submit jury not affecting her efficiency, therefore addIt is The Knights new contest. If item does not need to be given in the your answer. The correct ing 33 assists, 8 digs, 4 kills, 2 block assists,
you are the first one to correctly iden- ·answer, just what the items is (For answer will also be posted and 1 service ace to the record. Sherri Waddell,
not necessarily at the top of her game, came
tify what this is a close up of, you
. example, if this was a photo of a car there at that time.
4. Staff members o through with ?kills, but made up for it defenare the winner of a $10 gi.ft
tire •. you wouldn't have to The Knight may not enter sively with 16 digs, 3 block solos, 3 block ascertificate to The
identifywhichcarot
sists, and 3 service aces. Katie Banks finished
ti~e, ~erely that it the contest.
Pizza Loft. As with
5.
Arrangements
will
with
14 ~igs, 2 block assists, 5 kills, and 1 serIS a ttre).
all contests, there
be
made
to
claim
your
vice
ace.
Last, but not least, Skye Miles obare some rules,
··
·
3. To submit
some will help you in figuring out your , answer, go to: http:// prize, once your entry has tained 12 digs, 2 block assists, 4 kills, and 2
what this is, so keep on reading.
www.nova.edu/cwis/knight/what-is- been confirmed as being service aces.·
Nova Southeastern University now
l. The photo is of something in it.html. If there is a notice on the correct.
stands at 23-9 overall, 12-3 in the Florida Sun
Conference, which will be hosted by NSU beginning November 7 . . SEE YOU ALL
\
THERE!!
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Editor in Chief
Nathan Burgess
Associate Editor
Seth Millis
Campus Life Editor
Andrea Solheim
Sports Editor
Kristen Phass
Layout Editor
Piper Griff
AssistantLayout Editor
NOW HIRING
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Entertainment Editor
Tonny Thomas
Distribution Manager
NOW HIRING
Advisor
Caroline Geertz
Consultant
Dr. Chris Jackson
S. C. 0. Business Manager
Yiralynn Ramirez
S. C. 0 Associate Manager
Carrie Arencibia
Business Department Advisor
Prof. James Dean

The Kni~ht Newspaper serves Nova Southeastem's Farquhar Center for Undergraduate Studies from its office on the second flogr of the
Rosenthal Student Center at NSU's main campus.
The Knj~ht is NSU's established vehicle for
the transmission of student reporting, opinion, and
arts. All community members are invited to contribute anything they desire to The Knj~ht.
The Kni~ht is readily available at several sites
aroun_d the campus and the local community, including the East Campus site, the Oceanographic Center
in Dania, and the. Davie-Cooper City Chamber of
Commerce.
Address all distribution concerns to Nathan
Burgess Editor in Chief, at (954) 262-8455.
The Knight is now also available online.

The deadline for submissions for this year's
sixth issue is 29 October 1997. The advertising
deadline is 05 November 1997. E-mail theAdv.isor
atlntemetaddress ''geertzc@po l ari s. acas t.
nova. edu" to find out how you can become involved with the SCO.

Disclaimer;
Editorials, commentaries, and advertisements
expressed in t4is publication ,do not represent the
views of the University or its officials, The Knight
staff or other advertisers. Editorials, commentaries,
and advertisem~nts reflect only the. opinion of au-thors. The Knight will not publish unsigned letters
except in special circumstances, at the editors' dis-cretion. The Kniimt reserves the right to edit letters
for clarity, brevity, and accuracy.

